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Dear Parents, Carers, Governors, Friends, Staff and Pupils,

I am still smiling from seeing the 
proud faces of all the children on the 
village hall stage, soaking up your 
applause. They truly deserved each 
and every clap and smile. The Jungle 
Book performances really showed 
the talents of each and every child at 
this school, and proves how lucky I 
am to have you all in ‘Team 
Woodmansey’. Thank you so much 
for supporting us yet again, from 
buying and selling raffle tickets, to 
supplying pieces of costume to 
stitching monkey ears and tails late 
into the evenings. I am indebted to 
Mrs Fisher, Mrs Owst, Mrs Harrop 
and Mrs Draper who helped bring the 
performance alive, and of course our 
wonderful PTFA who worked so hard 
during all the performances to raise 
funds for the school.

I am looking forward to seeing you all 
again on Friday 6th July at the 
school‘Exhibition of Work Evening’ 
We really hope you can all attend, 
between 5pm and 7pm, particularly if 

your child is part of the choir, 
recorder group or drama club - they 
are all looking forward to performing 
and it makes such a difference if all 
the children are able to attend for 
their performance.

Performances

5.30pm Recorders

6.00pm Choir

6.15pm ‘The Jungle Book’ hits 
(Drama Club)

The Year sixes have been getting 
excited about the transition to 
secondary school. They have visited 
their new schools and many know 
their new classes. It is such a bitter-
sweet time - I only feel as if I have 
just got to know them! But, they are 
ready for their next challenge and we 
hope their last two weeks at school 
are filled with moments which make 
enough memories to last a lifetime. 
We will receive the Year 6 SATS 

results in the week commencing the 
9th July, but whatever the outcome 
they should be proud of how far they 
have come this year and that they 
and their families are welcome back 
at any time. The Woodmansey 
partnership is a lifetime agreement! 

In September, the children will return 
to a different looking school; as the 
school house will be demolished 
during the holidays. The foundation 
stage outdoor area will begin in 
phase 2, which Ms Eastwood and 
Miss Peacock are excited to design! 

From all of us at Woodmansey CE 
we wish you all a restful summer 
break and look forward to seeing you 
in September.

Kindest regards, 

Mrs Bethan Nicholls 

Head of School 

Woodmansey meets the 
West End…via the Jungle! 

This newsletter is also posted on the school website: woodmanseyprimary.school. You will find a 
copy of communications to parents under the ‘Letters to Parents’ section.
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SPORTS DAY SUCCESS! 


Woodmansey Sports Day was of 
course held at Molescroft Primary 
School - our sister school. Thanks to 
the Woodmansey determination the 
delayed start and short shower did 
not dampen the competitiveness of 
the children - or the spectators! The 
children’s sportsmanship was 
admirable and commented on by 
Molescroft staff and the Woodmansey 
spectators. 


Thank you also for your lovely 
comments about the morning, some 
even asked for it to be held at 
Molescroft again next year! Who 
knows, this could be the start of new 
traditions and ways to extend the 
school’s partnership. 

PE KIT REMINDER 
Team Woodmansey  
Please can I remind everyone that part of the school uniform is to have a plain black pair 
of shorts and a plain white t-shirt (unless it has the school logo).

Also it would be helpful if tights are worn during the day then a pair of socks should be 
available for PE to avoid blisters from trainers. 

PE kits should come into school on a Monday and taken home on a Friday for washing. 

More children are coming to school without a change of shoes for outdoor PE, 
therefore missing out on their PE curriculum. School shoes cannot be worn for PE, a 
supportive training shoe is advised.

WATER BOTTLES 

As the temperatures rise, it is more and more important to ensure your child 
brings a water bottle to school so they can keep hydrated. 

From September 2018, every child will be given a free school water bottle. This 
is the only water bottle that should be brought into school (unless an extra drink 
is supplied with a packed lunch). Replacement bottles and lids can be 
purchased from the school office for a small charge. 
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SAFETY IN THE SUN 
Slip, Slop, Slap, Seek and Slide…
It is important to stay safe when in the sun, so can I ask that parent/
carers add a wide brimmed or foreign legion styled hat which protects 
the neck, to the school bag. Pupils are also recommended to have 
sun cream at school but the following protocol must be observed.
 - The sun cream must be clearly labelled with the child’s name.
 - Sun cream must be handed to the class teacher to be kept in a box, 
not in book bags, coats or pockets.
 - Each child must be trained at home how to best apply his or her 
own suncream. Teachers and supervisors cannot apply sun cream for 
your child unless there is a medical requirement, this being dealt with 
through the Administration of Medicines Policy.
 - Parents may decide to apply a ‘one application’ cream before school, 
but I will leave this decision with you.

KEEP UP US UP TO DATE… 
Let us know if your details change.
As we come towards the end of the year, now would be a good time to consider your contact details and whether we 
have the most up to date. We require at least 2 emergency contacts for each child so we know we can get in touch with 
at least one contact in an emergency. Therefore we will be sending home the data sheets we hold on your child. Please 
could you check the information on the sheet, correct any errors or provide us with the updated information or simply 
write ‘Up to date’ on the sheet and return to school. Any missing contact details we will get in touch with you in 
September. Many thanks.
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KEEP OUR CHILDREN SAFE 
It is vital we keep Mr Pang’s line of vision clear
I know parking is not ideal at school but some cars have 
been spotted parking in the red area on the image in a 
morning and at the end ion the school day resulting in 
children having to walk on the road to meet the crossing line 
with Mr Pang. Parking such as this is unsafe. Please do not 
park in an area which obstructs driver’s, children’s or Mr 
Pang’s view, consequently putting themselves in danger. 
Thank you for your co-operation.
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DIARY
PLEASE PIN THIS PAGE TO YOUR 

HOUSEHOLD NOTICEBOARD

July

Tues 3rd Year 6 Transition Day (Beverley Grammar)
Wed 4th Reserve Woodmansey Sports Day (held at Molescroft Primary) 9.30am
Fri 6th Exhibition of Work Evening 5pm - 7pm
Mon 16th Year 6 Parent Transition Evening (Beverley Grammar)
Thurs 19th Year 6 Leavers Celebration for Year 6 Parent/Carers 10.30am

Buffet Lunch for Year 6 and Parent/Carers 12pm
Final Celebration Worship of the Year 2.30pm
School Closes for the Summer 3.30pm

Fri 20th Teacher Training Day 

September 

Wed 5th School Opens for Autumn Term. 

B Nicholls 
Head of School 
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